Williams-Beuren Syndrome (WBS) is a rare genetic condition caused by a hemizygous deletion involving up to 28 genes within chromosome 7q11.23. Among the spectrum of physical and neurological defects in WBS, it is common to find a distinctive response to sound stimuli that includes extreme adverse reactions to loud, or sudden sounds and a fascination with certain sounds that may manifest as strengths in musical ability. However, hearing tests indicate that sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) is frequently found in WBS patients. The functional and genetic basis of this unusual auditory phenotype is currently unknown. Here, we investigated the potential involvement of GTF2IRD1, a transcription factor encoded by a gene located within the WBS deletion that has been implicated as a contributor to the WBS assorted neurocognitive profile and craniofacial abnormalities. Using Gtf2ird1 knockout mice, we have analysed the expression of the gene in the inner ear and examined hearing capacity by evaluating the auditory brainstem response (ABR) and the distortion product of otoacoustic emissions (DPOAE). Our results show that Gtf2ird1 is expressed in a number of cell types within the cochlea, and Gtf2ird1 null mice showed higher auditory thresholds (hypoacusis) in both ABR and DPOAE hearing assessments. These data indicate that the principal hearing deficit in the mice can be traced to impairments in the amplification process mediated by the outer hair cells and suggests that similar mechanisms may underpin the SNHL experienced by WBS patients.
INTRODUCTION
Williams-Beuren Syndrome (WBS) is a complex neurodevelopmental condition characterised by multiple physical and neurological abnormalities with an estimated incidence of 1 in 7500. 1 WBS is usually caused by a 1.5-1.8 Mb hemizygous deletion containing up to 28 genes within chromosome 7q11.23. 2 The clinical presentation of the neurological features includes mild to moderate intellectual disability, a characteristic visuospatial construction deficit and abnormal motor coordination. In addition, patients have a highly distinctive personality profile that includes 'over-friendliness' because of a lack of normal social inhibition and enhanced emotional empathy, but this is combined with heightened anxiety in response to non-social cues leading to high rates of phobias. 3 Genotype-phenotype correlations drawn from patients who carry atypical deletions within the region suggest that haploinsufficiency of gene products from GTF2IRD1 and GTF2I account for the major aspects of the WBS neurocognitive profile. 4 GTF2I and GTF2IRD1 are evolutionarily related and encode homologous proteins (TFII-I and GTF2IRD1) that are thought to act as multi-functional transcription factors. Evidence indicates that TFII-I and GTF2IRD1 have overlapping properties, can physically interact with each other and share a similar range of target genes. [5] [6] [7] In addition, work on mice carrying mutations of the orthologous genes Gtf2i and Gtf2ird1 supports a role for these genes in the craniofacial and neurological features of WBS. In particular, homozygous null Gtf2ird1 mouse mutant lines show abnormal craniofacial development, altered anxiety responses in social and non-social contexts, altered exploratory drive and increased vocalisation in response to stressful stimuli and impaired motor coordination. [8] [9] [10] [11] One of the typical features of WBS is an abnormal hearing response, classically described as 'hyperacusis'. This term aims to describe the extreme adverse behavioural reactions of WBS patients to sounds that are not normally regarded as loud or aversive and are generally acceptable to others. However, use of the term is inaccurate because hyperacuity implies increased functional sensitivity leading to detectably lower hearing thresholds. 12 Auditory allodynia, meaning aversion to, or fear of certain sounds that are usually acceptable to others, is a more accurate description of this condition. 12 Several studies have shown that WBS patients of all ages show increased rates of mild to moderate high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). [13] [14] [15] SNHL in WBS has been shown to be progressive and the prevalence may develop to~80% of subjects over time. 16 Although many younger WBS patients seem to have hearing in the normal range, it is generally agreed that analysis of otoacoustic emissions from the cochlea of these patients indicates high rates of abnormalities, [15] [16] [17] [18] suggesting a degree of 'cochlear fragility', 15 associated with altered sound transduction. Measurement of the distortion product of otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) is a non-invasive, highly sensitive, objective measure of the cochlear amplifier mechanism mediated by the outer hair cells. Thus, rates of SNHL may be low in young WBS individuals but most show evidence of incipient cochlear dysfunction and will later go on to develop SNHL, particularly in the high-frequency range. 16 The cause of the auditory pathology in WBS is currently unknown and has led some to speculate on a possible contribution from the observed effects of premature ageing and/or a high predisposition for noise-induced cochlear damage that could be connected to the so-called hyperacusis. 17 Involvement of the haploinsufficiency of elastin due to hemizygous loss of the ELN gene is a popular hypothesis 15, 17, 18 because of its profound impact on other organ systems and expression of the gene in several key hearing structures. Loss of the LIMK1 gene has also been implicated as it encodes a kinase that regulates actin reorganisation and has a role in the control of outer hair cell motility. 19 Further examples of potential altered gene expression associated with WBS include FZD9, which is expressed in adult spiral ganglion neurons 20 and STX1A, which is expressed in the inner and outer hair cells. 21 Although it is possible that any of these genes could contribute to the WBS hearing phenotype, such hypotheses have not yet been tested.
In this study, we aimed to examine a possible role for the GTF2IRD1 protein in the auditory pathology of WBS by examining Gtf2ird1 knockout mice. However, acoustic tests in mice usually rely on behavioural responses, such as noise-evoked freezing time, and could be confounded by the altered anxiety responses previously reported in Gtf2ird1 knockouts. 8, 11 In heterozygous Gtf2i mutant mice, 'hyperacusis' was reported on the basis of a mild increase in freezing response time. In addition, the mice also showed increased anxiety in the elevated plus maze and light-dark box tests. 22 To obviate any potential confounds between these phenotypes, we chose to use the objective physiological measures of auditory brainstem response (ABR) and DPOAE, which are conducted under general anaesthesia and therefore have a minimal behavioural component. Both of these assays showed that Gtf2ird1 knockout mice have a significant loss in hearing sensitivity and the DPOAE data indicate that this can be attributed to a dysfunction of the cochlear amplifier. We confirmed that Gtf2ird1 is expressed in the sensorineural tissues of the Gtf2ird1 tm2(LacZ)Hrd mouse cochlea, including the auditory receptor outer hair cells. We propose, on this basis, that loss of GTF2IRD1 has an important role in the auditory pathology of WBS mediated via a dysfunction of the cochlear amplifier.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Mice
The Gtf2ird1 tm1Hrd and Gtf2ird1 tm2(LacZ)Hrd mouse models and genotyping methods were described previously. 23, 24 Both lines were maintained on a C57BL/6J background and homozygous Gtf2ird1 tm1Hrd and wild-type siblings were produced in the same litters from heterozygous parents and housed together in identical conditions. The Gtf2ird1 tm1Hrd line was used to assess hearing capacity and heterozygous and homozygous mutant mice are hereinafter referred to as Gtf2ird1 − /+ and Gtf2ird1 −/− , respectively. Mice were 8-to 10-week old at the time of hearing testing by ABR and DPOAE. All experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Ethics Committee at UNSW Australia.
Immunofluorescence analysis of Gtf2ird1 expression in the cochlea
Mice were anaesthetised and transcardially perfused with cold 0.1 M phosphatebuffered saline and cold 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Tympanic bullae containing the cochleae were dissected under the microscope and locally perfused with 4% PFA through the round and oval windows. Samples were kept in 4% PFA at 4°C overnight and then decalcified in 8% EDTA in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4) for 2 weeks at 4°C. Decalcified cochleae were rinsed in PB, transferred to a 30% sucrose solution for incubation overnight and then transferred to a 1:1 mixture of 30% sucrose and OCT compound (TissueTek, Sakura Finetek Inc., Torrance, CA, USA) for 4 h before being snapfrozen in OCT using liquid nitrogen.
Immunofluorescence analysis was performed using 30 μm floating cryosections in 24-well plates (Nalgen Nunc Int., Rochester, NY, USA) containing PB. Sections were permeabilized for 1 h with 1% Triton X-100 in PB and blocked with 5% normal goat serum and 5% bovine serum albumin in PB. The primary anti-β-galactosidase antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA; cat# 08633651) was diluted 1:500 in blocking solution and applied overnight at 4°C. In control experiments, the primary antibody was omitted. Sections were washed three times with PB containing 0.2% Triton X-100, followed by 1 h incubation in the secondary antibody solution containing goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes) at 1:1000 in PB. Sections were washed three times with PB and mounted with ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent containing DAPI (Molecular Probes, cat# P-36931). Images were captured using a confocal microscope (Zeiss, Obercochen, Germany; T710). Similarly, spiral ganglion neuronal labelling was undertaken using rabbit anti-bovine neurofilament 200 immunofluorescence (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia; N4142; 1:1000), with detection using Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000). F-actin labelling was achieved by incubating the permeabilized tissue with Alexa Fluor 594-phalloidin (1:250).
ABR
ABR was evaluated in Gtf2ird1 −/− , Gtf2ird1 − /+ and wild-type littermates at the age of 8-10 weeks. All ABR measurements were performed in a sound attenuating chamber (Sonora Technology, Shizuoka, Japan). Mice were anaesthetised with a cocktail of ketamine (40 mg/kg), xylazine (8 mg/kg) and acepromazine (0.5 mg/kg). Supplemental doses of K/X/A cocktail were given as necessary throughout the experiments (typically after 30 min). Body temperature was maintained using a heating pad regulated via a rectal probe and ophthalmic ointment was applied to the eyes of the animal to prevent corneal drying. ABRs were recorded by placing fine platinum subdermal electrodes at the mastoid region of the right ear (active electrode), scalp vertex (reference electrode) and on the lower back (ground electrode). The acoustic stimuli for ABR were produced and responses recorded using a Tucker-Davis Technologies auditory physiology System III workstation (TDT, Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA), controlled by BIOSIG32 software (Ver. 4.1.1; TDT). ABR potentials were evoked with digitally produced 5 ms tone pips (0.5 ms rise/fall time, delivered at 10/s) delivered by an electrostatic speaker (EC1; TDT). Signal recordings (10 ms duration) in response to broadband click (100 μs) or tone pip (4, 8, 16, 24 and 32 kHz) sound stimuli were amplified, filtered and averaged up to 512 times. For each sound stimulus, sound pressure level (SPL) signals were decreased in 5 dB steps, starting from 70 dB, down to 10 dB below the threshold level. The intensity at which an ABR complex (waves I-V) was no longer distinguishable from the noise floor (200 nV peak-to-peak) was defined as the ABR threshold. All response values (thresholds, peak to peak amplitudes and latencies) were determined by off-line analysis. Speaker calibration was carried out using a calibrating microphone connected to the TDT system via its companion preamplifier (Aco Pacific, Belmont, CA, USA), with SIGCALRP and RPVDSEX software (TDT).
Distortion product otoacoustic emissions
The cubic distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAE at 2f1-f2 ) were recorded using a custom-made ear canal probe containing a microphone (ER-B10+, Etymotic Research, Elk Grove Village, IL, USA). Two EC1 speakers delivered the primary tones (f1 and f2; f 2 /f 1 ratio = 1.25) of 8, 12, 16, 24 and 32 kHz (168 ms duration, 6/s from 0 to 80 dB in 5 dB increments) within this acoustic coupler. The f 1 and f 2 amplitudes were equivalent. The auditory canal signals were analysed by fast Fourier transformation with 50 traces per sound level being averaged. The DPOAE threshold for a specific tonal level was defined as the lowest SPL at which a 2f1-f2 DPOAE was detectable above noise floor.
Statistical data analysis
Results are presented as the mean ± SEM, and statistical analysis was performed using two-way repeated measures analysis of variance on ranks (Holm-Sidak method; Sigmaplot, Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) with confirmation of normal distribution of the data. Significance was determined as Po0.05.
RESULTS

Expression of Gtf2ird1 in the cochlea
Detection of nuclear-localised β-galactosidase in heterozygous Gtf2ird1 tm2(LacZ)Hrd knock-in mice was used as a sensitive means to map the normal expression of Gtf2ird1 transcript 24 in the adult cochlea ( Figure 1 ). Although the harsh decalcification methods required for sectioning make the usual histochemical β-galactosidase detection method impossible, indirect-immunofluorescence detection of β-galactosidase showed clear signals in the nuclei of several cell types and also some background immunofluorescence, mainly associated with the remaining extracellular matrix of the bone tissue. This could be easily distinguished from the real signal by the lack of nuclear localisation and by comparison with control cochlea sections from wild-type mice treated identically (Figure 1c ). Gtf2ird1 expression was identified in the epithelial cell layer of Reissner's membrane, interdental cells, marginal cells of the stria vascularis and the spiral ganglion neurons of the cochlear nerve. Expression was also detected in the auditory sensory receptor inner and outer hair cells, inner and outer pillar cells, Deiters' cells, Boettcher cells and Hensen's cells (Figure 1 ).
Structure of the Gtf2ird1 knockout cochlea
The structure of the Gtf2ird1 − / − cochlea tissue showed no evidence of morphological impact from lack of the GTF2IRD1 protein (Figures 2a  and b) . Fluorescent rhodamine phalloidin labelling of the f-actin in the hair cells within whole mounts of the organ of Corti from WT and KO mice were examined (two each). Qualitative comparisons showed no discernible difference in hair cell density in the regions examined (mid to basal turn; Figure 2c ).
Gtf2ird1 knockout mice have a hearing deficit across a broad frequency range Hearing function was assessed in a cohort of Gtf2ird1 −/− , Gtf2ird1 − /+ and wild-type littermates (n = 15 for each genotype) by ABR. Soundevoked ABR recordings reflect synchronous activation of elements of the brainstem auditory pathway, from the cochlear nerve, through the cochlear nucleus, superior olivary complex, medial nucleus of the trapezoid body, lateral lemniscus and inferior colliculus, manifested as four or five distinctive temporally synchronised peaks (Figure 3a and b) . 25 The ABR waveforms were similar for Gtf2ird1 −/− , Gtf2ird1 − /+ and wild-type mice. In response to click stimuli (broadband), Gtf2ird1 − / − mice manifested a 6.7 dB increase in hearing threshold compared with their wild-type littermates (wild type = 25.5 ± 1.10 dB; Gtf2ird1 −/− = 32.2 ± 3.03 dB; P = 0.047). At 4 kHz, the Gtf2ird1 −/− mice showed a 10.2-dB increase in threshold (wild type = 26.7 ± 0.90; Gtf2ird1 −/− = 36.8 ± 3.38; P = 0.007). The average difference in hearing threshold between 8 and 32 kHz was 6.4 dB (average increase in ABR threshold in Gtf2ird1 −/− mice: 8 kHz = 7.53 dB; 16 kHz = 4.00 dB; 24 kHz = 6.67 dB; 32 kHz = 7.33 dB) revealing a mild hearing deficit across the range of test frequencies (Figures 3b and c) . No differences in threshold were detected in Gtf2ird1 − /+ mice when compared with wild-type littermates (n = 15; for wild type, Gtf2ird1 − /+ and Gtf2ird1 −/− mice; Po0.001 via 2 way ANOVA on ranks when comparing Gtf2ird1 −/− with wild type). Recruitment and conduction of auditory nerve firing is not affected in Gtf2ird1 knockout mice By analysing the peak amplitudes and latencies of the ABR waveforms, effects on the recruitment and conduction elements of the auditory pathway can be assessed. 26 The peak amplitudes and latencies of P1-N1, P2-N2, P3-N3 and P4-N4 elements of the ABR waveform ( Figure 3a) were analysed at 4 kHz (45 dB), where the greatest threshold difference was observed across the range of frequencies measured. This analysis showed that there were no significant differences in the latencies or growth functions of the first four peaks in the ABR between homozygous Gtf2ird1 −/− and wild-type mice (Figure 4a and b, wild type n ≥ 14; Gtf2ird1 −/− n ≥ 11; P = 0.12 via two-way ANOVA on ranks for 3A; P = 0.41 for peak I, P = 0.48 for peak II, P = 0.15 for peak III and P = 0.08 for peak IV via Holm-Sidak pairwise comparisons for Figure 4b ). N1-P2 amplitude at 4 kHz also did not show significant difference (Figure 4c , wild-type min n = 13; Gtf2ird1 −/− min n = 6; P = 0.36 via two-way ANOVA on ranks).
Gtf2ird1 null mice exhibit moderate loss of outer hair cell function DPOAEs are generated by the reverse transduction cochlear micromechanics initiated by the outer hair cell, which changes its cell height and amplifies basilar membrane movement in response to the receptor potential generated by (forward) sound transduction. Two pure tones of close frequency range (1:1.25) and equal intensity are presented to the ear simultaneously and an 'echo' generated by the electromotility of the outer hair cells is detected by a sensitive microphone as DPOAE. The cubic QUOTE distortion products were analysed for threshold screening in Gtf2ird1 −/− and Gtf2ird1 − /+ versus wild-type littermates. Thresholds were significantly higher across all tested frequencies in the Gtf2ird1 −/− mice ( Figure 5 , ANOVA on ranks Po0.01, Holm-Sidak all pairwise comparisons, comparing Gtf2ird1 −/− and wild type: 8 kHz P = 0.0006; 12 kHz P = 0.0025; 16 kHz P = 0.015; 24 kHz P = 0.053; 32 kHz P = 0.015). The DPOAE threshold differences across all of the tested frequencies resemble the ABR results, where the strongest threshold difference was apparent at 8-16 kHz (average increase in DPOAE threshold in Gtf2ird1 −/− mice: 8 kHz = 19.02 dB; 12 kHz = 15.52 dB; 16 kHz = 13.67 dB; 24 kHz = 8.59 dB; 32 kHz = 11.17 dB).
DPOAE input/output functions in Gtf2ird1 −/− mice show amplitude reductions at higher levels of sound The input/output growth functions at 8, 12 and 32 kHz were analysed to examine the strength of cochlear sound transduction contributed by the outer hair cells. Growth function analysis of the cubic DPOAEs showed a significant roll-off on the progressive increase in amplitude of the cubic (DPOAE) in Gtf2ird1 −/− compared with wild-type mice ( Figure 6 ).
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that 8 to 10-week-old Gtf2ird1 knockout mice have a mild hypoacusis by ABR analysis, which is evident in the elevated threshold. However, analysis of the ABR waveforms suggests that there is no afferent conduction defect that might indicate a neural impairment of the cochlear nerve or subsequent elements of the brainstem auditory pathway. Analysis of Gtf2ird1 expression in the cochlea demonstrated very high expression in the spiral ganglion, which is mainly composed of the cell bodies of afferent bipolar neurons. Spiral ganglion neurons are the first neurons in the auditory system to fire an action potential, and supply all the auditory input to the brain. Their dendrites make synaptic contact with the base of hair cells, and their axons are bundled together to form the auditory portion of the eighth cranial nerve. Detection of an alteration in the (b) Peak amplitudes at 4 kHz (45 dB, min n = 11) measures auditory nerve conduction and recruitment. Despite genotype differences in thresholds, ABR peak latency and amplitude were similar. (c) Amplitude measurements of N1-P2, which corresponds to the auditory relay between the cochlear nerve and the brainstem, at 4 kHz from 25 to 60 dB (minimum n = 6). No significant difference was found between genotype, indicating a normal conduction and recruitment of auditory pathways in Gtf2ird1 −/− mice (P40.05, ANOVA on ranks; P40.05 Holm-Sidak multiple pairwise comparison). Data are expressed as means ± SEM decibels sound pressure level (dB SPL).
conduction properties of these cells, or neurons comprising subsequent elements of the auditory pathway, may have provided a potential explanation for the auditory allodynia found in WBS. But if loss of the GTF2IRD1 protein impacts on these nerve cells, it has either had no effect on their conduction properties in this assay system or functional compensation has developed.
Analysis of DPOAE revealed that Gtf2ird1 knockout mice showed a significant increase in thresholds, averaging 14 dB across the 8-32 kHz spectrum and with a greater difference at 8-16 kHz where hearing sensitivity is higher in the mouse. These data suggest that there is a defect in the cochlear amplifier associated with the outer hair cells and the extent of the difference is sufficient to explain the abnormality of the auditory threshold found in the ABR.
Analysis of the DPOAE input/output curve of the knockout mice shows a progressive roll off, in comparison with the wild-type curve, suggesting reduced outer hair cell amplification. This pattern is similar to what has been reported before in a mouse model of ageing. 27 However, mice were young at the time of testing (8-10 weeks) and genotypes were caged together under high-quality barrier conditions, thus making it unlikely that the hearing defect is due to secondary effects such as premature ageing, infections or environmental differences. Although we have reported that these mice have a craniofacial defect, 28 analysis of skulls using micro-CT has failed to detect any changes in the dimensions or shape of the hard tissues and the defect appears to be restricted to the thickness of the epidermis overlying the nose and lip regions (Canales et al, unpublished). In addition, visual inspection indicated normal external auditory canals in the Gtf2ird1 −/− mice. Thus, it is also unlikely that these hearing defects can be attributed to a developmental anomaly of the hearing apparatus as part of the craniofacial gestalt. The extent of the SNHL is not large enough to suggest the likelihood of a detectable change in cochlear structure and our histological observations support this view. The balance of data suggests that the principal defect resides within the function of the outer hair cells and this is most likely caused by a molecular defect either within these cells or by a dysfunction within the other Gtf2ird1-expressing cell types within the cochlea that contribute to the driving force for sound transduction, or the regulation of cochlear mechanics.
Gtf2ird1 expression was mapped to the outer hair cells as well as a number of the closely associated supporting cell lineages within the organ of Corti and the interdental cells of the spiral limbus. The interdental cells have a role in the deposition of the tectorial membrane and deficits in the production of key structural proteins by these cells, such as CEACAM16, can lead to SNHL. 29 Similarly, Pillar cells and Deiters' cells create a rigid scaffold made of actin and microtubule bundles that support and surround the outer hair cells and facilitate an appropriate level of mechanical loading. These cells have been shown to be linked to the overall electromotility of the outer hair cell units, which can be impaired by the loss of the gap junction protein connexin 26, leading to SNHL. 30 The function of the outer hair cells is also dependent on a very high endocochlear potential (+95 mV), which is largely generated by the action of the marginal cells of the stria vascularis, which pump K + ions into the endolymph of the scala media and a passive outflow of K + through the organ of Corti and Reissner's membrane. 31 A large and prolonged drop in endocochlear potential is known to impair the mechanical sensitivity of the cochlea. 31 As the marginal cells of the stria vascularis, Reissner's membrane and several cell types within the organ of Corti were shown to express Gtf2ird1, it is possible that a dysfunction in these cells could contribute to the observed impairment of the cochlear amplifier through a disturbance to this strong ionic gradient.
The defect detected in the Gtf2ird1 knockout mice bears a strong similarity to that observed in WBS patients, in that the dysfunction can be most easily detected early in DPOAE measurements. [15] [16] [17] [18] However, there is no evidence in our mice of a mechanism within the auditory signal processing pathway that might explain the auditory allodynia in WBS patients. 32 It is possible that this phenomenon results from Figure 5 Distortion products otoacoustic emission (DPOAE) thresholds. Cubic 2f1-f2 DPOAE in 8-to 10-week-old Gtf2ird1 −/− , Gtf2ird1 − /+ and wildtype controls mice responding to 8-32 kHz puretone stimuli (n = 15 for each genotype; ***Po0.001; **Po0.001; *Po0.05). Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Figure 6 DPOAE growth function. Input/output growth function analysis of cubic DPOAEs for wild-type and Gtf2ird1 −/− littermates at (a) 8 kHz, (b)12 kHz and (c) 32 kHz characterises the gain of outer hair cell reverse transduction reflecting cochlear amplifier sensitivity (***Po0.001; two-way ANOVA on ranks; min n = 9 for wild type at 32 kHz; min n = 7 for Gtf2ird1 −/− at 8, 12 and 32 kHz; max n = 15 at 8 kHz for wild type; max n = 13 at 8 kHz for Gtf2ird1 −/− ). Data are expressed as means ± SEM. events within the central nervous system beyond the capability of the ABR analysis to detect. It is also unclear to what extent the auditory allodynia is bound up with anticipatory anxiety and the polarisation of affective response to different types of auditory stimulus 32 that clearly has elements of emotional processing and anxiety control in addition to any mechanistic dysfunction of hearing.
Although the expression analysis provides some candidate cell types and potential mechanistic causes, what molecular events would underpin such a change in cell phenotype? Some GTF2IRD1 candidate gene targets have been identified by direct binding to enhancer elements within the developmental genes Hoxc8 33 and Goosecoid 34 and the skeletal musclespecific Troponin I slow 35 or by microarray detection of differential gene regulation in a Gtf2ird1 overexpression system. 28 However, an analysis of mRNA from Gtf2ird1 knockout brain samples failed to identify evidence of any specific gene targets. 28 At this early stage, much of the basic information on how this protein operates is missing and suggests that the function is complex and cell context-dependent. Therefore, it is not possible to make realistic testable predictions of altered protein abundance that could be analysed in the cochlea of the knockout mice. Furthermore, as discussed above, there are multiple cell types within the cochlea that express Gtf2ird1 and loss of the protein in any of these cells could cause the defect in the amplifier function. Progress in the understanding of the specific nature of the cochlear defect will have to await either a clearer understanding of the cell type that is primarily responsible and/or the molecular function of the GTF2IRD1 protein.
In conclusion, these data indicate a role for GTF2IRD1 in the hypoacusis of WBS patients and does not rule out a potential contribution to the auditory allodynia, which could be part of a central defect that cannot be assessed by the assays presented. No significant hearing defect was found in the heterozygous knockout animals, suggesting that GTF2IRD1 insufficiency is not enough to explain all of the hypoacusis in WBS. Additional separate hearing defects resulting from the reduction in other WBS gene products (eg, ELN, LIMK1, FZD9 and STX1A) may combine to form the whole. Alternatively, interactions at the molecular level may cause synergistic epistasis that enhances the severity of GTF2IRD1 hemizygosity when set within the context of the entire deletion. For example, the combined loss of GTF2IRD1 and GTF2I may enhance the severity of the phenotypes they generate to more than just an additive degree as evidence suggests that they share overlapping molecular functions. 35 Addressing these more complex questions will necessitate the interbreeding of mice carrying separate monogenic mutations.
